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COMMENTS ONNGLO-SER-B OFFENSIVE
THREATENS BULGARIANS

WOMEN DESIRE
TO ENTER A.&M.

THE SERVICES

FOR HOMED

MEETSUGGESS

PROTEST BITTER

Former Austrian ConsulEntire Force of nvaders Oper.

London Spectator Complains
Agitation Started by Women

for Privilege of Admittance

to North Carolina's Agri-

cultural College.

Accuses Teuton Officials
ating West of Vaxdar,. In .

Serbia; Now Said to Be

Threatened.
AMERICAN CITIES

That U. S. Note to Great

Britain Is Harsh and

Unsympathetic.
Large Congregation Hears Not

Charges Vted to Dr. Goricar Allege That the Austrian

Consul xeral and Count Von Bernstorff Attempted to
jULGARS DEFEATED

ed Evangelist In Impressive

Sermon on "A Broken

Family Circle."

ISSUE WILL BE PUT

BEFORE AUTHORITIES!
BUT THINKS IT WILL

South .American .Authorities

Seek Information About U. S.

Municipal Management.

Cause Ui r Troubles In American Munition Plants.AT KATCHANIK PASS
CAUSE LITTLE CONCERNc

Washington, Nov lSy Published cute Goricar.
Contended That A. & M. FurnGoricar said after 15 years' service HUNDREDS ATTENDED

The Paper Says It Believes Washington, Nov. 12.-Th- e average
American city, a one-tim- e subject of

in the Austrian state department he
resigned because he declined to act
as a spy. He further said, that Com

: MARS HILL MEETINGS

charges received here attributed to
Dr.- - Goricar, former Austro-Hungarla- n

consul at San Francisco allege that
Austro-Hungarl- consuls at the com-
mand of the Austro-Hungarl- an

and Count von Bernstorff
are active in distributing propaganda
for the purpose of, fomenting strikes

ishes Much Instruction Wo-

men Need and Have Diffi- -

culty In Securing.

mander Maximilian Burstyn, the Aus
trian naval officer in Washington or
dered him' to gather plans of fortlfl

Americans Won't Stand to

See Britain "Stabbed

In the Back."

1 So Heavily Troops Be-Ca-

Demoralised,' Say Greek

i
'

Dispatch'-- - Allies Still :

Landing at SaloniM.

Paris, Nov. .13. Outside Pf

iome artillery engagements

No Tabernacle Services. Will
cations of Ban Francisco harbor and
along the Paclfls coast, and partlcu
larly details of the work at the Bremin American munlton plants. The

criticism by foreign observers. Is
coming into its own, The authorities
of two large South , American trade
centers have asked for Information
about the administrative methods and
finances of cities In this country.

The bureau of foreign and domes-
tic commerce, department of com-
merce, has Just completed for one of
the inquiring municipalities, a study
of the financing of improvements in

Amercan state department referred erton navy yard. When he refused,

Be Held Today Tomorrow

Begins Last Week of

the Revival.

(By W, T. Bosff
Raleigh. Nov. 13. An agltatloaS

Goricar is credited with saying, he
was transferred to Berlin,, from where

the matter to the department of Jus-
tice. v Secretary Lansing refused to
comment on the matter.' The Austro-- after five months he fled to Rome,

London, Nov. 13. "The American
note will cause us little concern as
Englishmen," says the Spectator,
commenting on the recent note from

among Raleigh women for the prlvijHungarlan embassy denies the chargesalong the French line, the because of his pro-Slav- ic affiliations,
as untrue and to prose- - Goricar resigned laiat December. American cities, the desired facts be

French official --war report is.
Speaking on the subject ?'A Broken ing quickly gathered from the wealth

of Information at hand on the sub
the United States to Great Britain re-

lating to interference with American
trade.Family Circle," Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur

lege of admission tothe classes of the
A. and M. college has gathered enough)
energy and momentum to make large:
enough showing to call It a possible,
"issue" In the early months ahead. I

The farm life schools, the home'
economies departments of the various!
city and county schools, the girls can- -;

ject.Another Italian Steamergued ' this ' afternoon ' recites
spirited fighting with hand 'Its harsh and unsympathetic tone The second South American request

will not make us relax in the slightest was for official publications or tne
erenades at three other places principal cities In this country, on

city Improvement, public works, con
degree our grip on the throat of
Germany which our sea power gives
us," says the Weekly.

ning clubs and the home demonstratin tne JJTencn line.
struction laws, and municipal organ! tion work done by the state and byIs Sunk By Submarine

Rome, Nov. 12, via Paris, Nov. IS. 12 for Alexandria, Egypt. The dls- -

'We shall answer the note politely zation or reform. The bureau Is pre
and in a much more human spiritSaloniki, Greece, Nov. 11, via paring to furnish the desired publica

Chapman last; night declared that the
family Is the foundation of all the in-

stitutions of organized society. Re-

spect for law, .lessons in discipline
and religion are? first learned in the
home, he said, and if these things are
untaught there the probabilities of
their being acquired In later life are
greatly lessened. A large congrega-
tion followed the minister with close
attention as he urged that homes

tions, and also to make systematicthan that inspired by its words, but we
shall answer firmly what we must

the federal government have given to
a few pioneers the suggestion that the'
A. & M. college has much which thej
farm woman gets with great difficulty'
from any of the Institutions and de-
partments named. Consequently a co-- 1

efforts to bring these communities InParis, Nov. 13. (delayed).
The entire Bulgarian force op patch fails to state whether the steam do whatever the consequences, but to closer touch with those of the Unier was sunk in the Mediterranean there will be no consequences." ted States. It Is expected that the pro
sratinff west of Vardar has

The Italian steame- - Firenze has been
sunk by a submarine. Twenty-seve- n

passengers and 6 members of the crew
were saved. Six passengers and 15
members of the crew are missing. i

sea. - The Spectator believes the majority lected work will contribute toward
..: The vessel was owfled by the Societa of Americans would not tolerate seebeen endangered by 'simultan

terie, who are not Identified with the
suffrage movement, are going to pre-
sent the case to the authorities whoiIng Great Britain "stabbed in the

stronger business relations.
One of the South American com-

munications involved other Important
matters which enable the bureau to

should be made Christian homes. back." It does not believe President can decide it.
Nazionale di Serviza and her port of
registry was at Genoa. The steamer
was 344 feet long with a beam of 44
feet and was built at Stevla in 1912.

ons offensive jnovebents on the
part of Serbian and ; French The Firenze was last reported to Wilson will mix the problem pf muniMany came forward at the end of

the ; service, expressing a desire tohave sailed from Genoa on October
It Is believed that the North Caro- -

Una Teachers' assembly which meets
In Raleigh Thanksgiving week will be

tions and contraband and refuses to
regard the United States as a purely

bring the large public works that are
included in the city's new fiscal plansforces, accoroms: xo aavices lead Christian lives. foreign country. ; ' j asked to Indorse the project. Recent- -from the frontr eceived here. Dr. Chapman, jOharles M. Alexan The article continues that, "wnen
to the attention of investors, contrac-
tors and suppliers of materials. In this
country. The war has prevented cer-
tain capitalists in Europe who have

SAYS CHINESE INFLUENCE the hiBtory of the war is written10 SOUTHERN der, Albert BroWB and Henry Barra-cloug-

yesterday conducted two ser
; The Serbians have" resumed
the offensivein the Supagora
listrict and reported to have

Americans of the future will fefel
anything but pride when they rememvices at Mars Hill: college before the heretofore invested extensively in
ber the official action of America sifch enterprises from extending theirlargest audiences ever assembled there

for a religious"- - .meeting. The three

ly stock of those teaching in these
home-maki- departments was taken
and It was found that nearly all of
them came from state schools in the ,

middle west and In the east. Not only -

do ttiest schools admit, women, tajhel i
curricula-.bu- t tfiey supply-,th- schools
of the south particularly, with their
teachers. '.I-Th-

State Normal has heard of the

COSLHIM HIS POSITION mterestti-Mtn- theiatrthormea ot-tueGAMES FOR --TODAY musicians of this liarty will take part forelra community have turned to
during the; great war,'' aod. Mk.Ys-th- ai

AmmlcaV notes wfll" show how, first
the American government considered
maintaining a rigid neutrality on a

in tne , musical program at uentrai
Heated the Bulgarians at Kat-jharji- k

pass, inflicting such
heavy losses that the invaders

this country for a portion of the
Methodist church tomorrow morning. means of carrying out their projects.

Chinese Inspector Gardner De as well as for models of management.moral issue "the brutalizing of Bel-

gium, as Colonel Roosevelt called it" project and naturally has not encour.were demoralized.
The service last night closed the

"home week", meetings, i The attend-
ance and interest has been unusually
good for this series. Large delega

Much Hinges on Auburn-Van- - and further how the Washington
The bureau Is therefore able to fur-
nish not only Instructive facts to be
sent abroad, but also business oppor-

tunities at home.

Two French cavalry raids aged it because some phases of the in-

structor sought by the proposed cogovernment bore outrages committedclares Chinese Had Boasted

About His Fall tions have been present each day and on American subjects like the sink educational features in the A. & M.derbilt and Georgia-Georgi- a --

, Tech Contests.
the evangelistic party are well pleased ing of the Lusitania until the effl

are said to have cleared the
ground between Krivolak and are given in the State Normal. But

advocates o fthe broader system atciency of the British navy abated the
menace, and "again when In the- - su

with results of the work.
There will be no services this after-

noon or evening.
Last Night

s.Veles. --

British and French" reinforce
preme moment of British agony they
thought they had found a certainSan Francisco, Nov. 13. Dr. John

Raleigh believe that so far from work-
ing against the Normal it would e.n- -
courage attendance thereby accenting
education everywhere.' On the subject, "A Broken Family technical infringement of their rightsAtlanta, Nov. 18. While the Van- -ments are arriving at Saloniki Circle. Dr. Chapman spoke last

E. Gardner, Chinese inspector and In-

terpreter at this port for 32 years,
whose resignation Thursday was of

vehemently pushed their paper case,derbllt-Aubur- n football- - game at
The Spectator says that the Britishnight as follows:Birmingham is looked on as the pre IS E01NC JOJTHE FRONTin force and are being sent im

mediately into Serbia. Texts: Genesis 46:8 "And these are have not torpedoed American shipsmler contest 1 nthe south today, the
the name of the children of Israel."Georgia-Georg- ia Tech Tame Is at

fered and accepted at Washington,
charges that the influence of Wong
Doo King, a powerful Chinese recent

nor killed American citizens and that
the British embassy has not been aRevelation 7:4 "And I heard the num

ber of them that were sealed." center of plots and conspiracies, yet Resigns Position In Cabinet
tractlng attention because of the pos-
sibility that Georgia may defeat Tech
the third contestant remaining in the

ly deported, cost him his position. Dr.
it considers the whole tone of the"I am to speak to you tonight on

London, Nor. IS. A dispatch to the
Times from Petrograd gives a story
toll by German prisoner of a meet-In- s

between Emperor William and

Gardner resigned rather than accept
transfer to Gloucester, N. J., which the subject of a broken family circle note to Great Britain much less

friendly than that of notes sent to
race for the championship of the old
S. I, A. A. Should this occur, the he said is an unimportant post.

and Will Join His Regiment

on the Firing Line.
and the sad thing to you Is that you
are the only one having the power toField Marshal Von Hlndenburg, com Uermrny.Blmrlngham battle- would probably 'The boast was made by the Chi

decide the battle. Referring to the sinking of the
Italian steamer Ancona the Spectator

Bander of the German forces pn the
northern end of th eRusslan battle
line, at which the emperor Insisted Injury to players may have some

savs that unless the championshipeffescts on the results In today's

nese a year ago that I would be de-
moted or transferred for my work in
the Wong Doo King case," Dr. Gard-
ner said. "Six weeks ago a Chinese
told me I could avoid demotion by
lending money to the wife of an Im-

migration offlciaj."

London, Nov. 13. It Is officiallygames. Auburn will start with Hair-sto- n

and Caughman on the side lines,

that another attempt be made to take
Riga and Dvinsk.

The field marshal is reported to

which the executive assumes refers
to goods only and does not cover hu-

man beings, It ventures to suggest
that Washington at least repeat the

announced that Winston Spencer
Coach Donahue said last night thathave demanded reinforcements, which Churchill, chancellor of the duchy of

"Poultry raising, dairying and some
phases of farming really concern wo-

men more than men," one of the lead. .

ers of this movement said today. "You
know that men don't like, as a rule,
to worry with chickens and they don't
like to milk the cows. This kind oC

work is to fall upon women. More
than that the farmers receive Instruc-
tion that essentially belongs to farm,
women and the women ought to have
It. They can't get it at the Normal, .

the Normal was not designed to' fur-
nish it. How often does the ' farm,
management fall to women anybody
can see. Besides, there is nothing;
learned at these technical schools that
Isn't Just as important to women aa
the classical courses taught? to mi
are important to women.

Would Cot Little.
"It would cost about 1000 to put

Into the A. & M. college just what tho
women would need to be admitted to
those etudiea. That's mighty small.
It has been said that the North Caro-
lina man taught at the A. & M. make
good and leaves the state to teach
elsewhere or to work In other places.
Tho North Carolina woman would re-

main In North Carolina.
"You will hear It objected that the

university was opened in 1897 to '.he

break It. God has done all that He
can do. I do not mean to say that
you will never have another Invita-
tion. Doubtless you may. I am not
suggesting that you will never hear
another sermon. I suppose you' will,
but I am perfectly sure that no new
arguments well ever be presented to
yo.u giving reasons why you should
accept Jesus Christ as a personal
Saviour.

"I have two texts, one from the Old
Testament and one from the New

Halrston probably would not et in
to the game. Lusitania warning.When Dr. Gardner's transfer was Lancaster, has resigned from the cab-

inet and will Join the army in France,Full-bac- k Wlggs of the Commo

the emperor refused because the men
could not be spared from other fronts.
Then there was a military conference,
the story goes, at which Field Marshal
Von Hlndenburg announced his read.

dores, who was reported to be ineligi Mr. Churchill In hie letter of resig
ordered, i. telegram asking Its revo-
cation was sent to Washington,, sign-
ed by heads of various departments
here and by federal Judges, he said.

ble, will play against Auburn, accord BYing to an announcement of Coach nation explains that he agrees In the
formation of a small war council, and
appreciates the intention which Pre

Wong Doo King, a leader amongMcQuggln.ineas to resign should the emperor
till Insist on the capture of Riga and Testamen. The first Is Genesis 46:8;

Dvinsk. And these are the names of the chil
Chinese, and said to have been the
head of the Blng Kong Tong, fought
deportation for years.

SUBMARINE, SAYS REPORT mier Asqulth expressed to Include him
In Its members. He foresaw the difdren of Israel," and the follow the

twelve names on the sons of Jacob,Btill Pursue Serb.
DEBT COMMISSIONS OF f-- ficulties that the premier would haveThe other text Is found in Revelation

to face In Its composition, he states.7:4: 'And I heard the number of
ITALY DOES NOT INT : and he makes no complaint because

the scheme was changed, but with
Owners of Ancona Say Under

Sea Craft Fired Upon Ves-

sel at Three Miles.

TWO VIRGINIAS TO MEET

I SC I

that change his work In the govern

them that were sealed. Then the
names of the tribes, the sons of Jacob,
are given, and if you notice very care-
fully you will find there are twelve
names in Genesis and there are eleven
in Revelation; one is missing. Let us

ment naturally closed. He saysMONARCHY IN wuinvn that only a handful of women
ever went there. That's true, but Itcould not accept a position of general

responsibility for a war policy without argues for our proposal rather thanTo Have Joint Conference in ask you this question, when the books

Berlin, Nov. it. Continuing the
pursuit of the Serbian army in the
district southeast of Krusevao the Ger.
man forces have crossed the Jaapre-va- c

mountain range, according to the
official German report given out this
afternoon by army headquarters.

More than 1100 Serbians were taken
Prisoners yesterday and one cannon
u captured.

, There is stin an absolute absence
of Information from Austrian or Ger-
man sources In regard to the sinking
of the Italian liner Ancona, Nothing
1 published in newspapers here ex-
cept dispatches from foreign sources.
The German admiralty has no lnfor-nstio- n

regarding the case and has
none from the Austrian

any effective share in its guidance and
control, and did not feel able in timesPeking, China, Nov. IS. Charge Naples, Nov. 11, by way of Paris,are opened and tne names are read,

will your name be missing? Long
years ago your mother's name was

like these to remain In well paid inNov. owners of the AnconaEffort to Settle Long Stand-

ing Dispute.
activity.have received reports from the cap

(Continued on Page Five). Rumors had been current for some

de'Affalres Vare of the Italian lega-
tion visited the foreign office today
and seconded the request of Japan,
Great Britain, Russia and France
that the establishment of a monarchy

tain of the sunken steamer which
time that Mr. Churchill would resigncontain positive charges that an Aua

submarine fired upon the his seat in the cabinet and go out on
active service at the front. He Is a
major In the Oxford Yeomanry. Mr.

In China be postponed. Lu Cheng- -
ANCONA SURVIVORS SAY vessel without warning. The first shot

wh tired from a dlHtance of threeWashington, Nov. 11. The Vtr Hslang, the foreign minister, reiter- -

against It. The course at the univer-
sity Is essentially the teaching design-
ed for man so that women who go
there are expected to take the 'man's
course' and get only In enlarged de-

gree what thy got at the traditional
woman's colli-ue- . You get law, medi-
cine, higher mathematics, Latin or
something else as a sort of post grad.
uate course to the women's colleges
and there you are. But I'll venture
that If there were some branches de-

signed particularly to meet the need4
ot th' North Carolina farm women or
other classes there would be moro
women taking advantage of the state's
liberality. .

Churchill was serving as first lord ofglnla-We- st 'Virginia debt commissions
will hold a Joint meeting here No atod the reply he made to the other miles. The captain Immediately or

dered the boats lowered. The submadiplomats, stating that the Chinesevember 21 in an effort to settle the the admiralty when the war hegnn
and filled that office until the forma-
tion of the coslltlon cabinet last May.

rine then turned Its guns upon thepeople had declared for the restora-
tion of the monarchy, but that It SOBMARINEjIPSEI BOATS

boats, killing many i.f the occupants,
An American business man who ar-

rived here yesterday from Vienna said
that up to the time of his departure
tram the Austrian capital Thursday,

long standing dispute, in accordance
with the Supreme court decision hold-
ing that West Virginia should pay He took the position of chancellor ofThe captain's report says that manywould be delayed until a suitable tlmo

the duchy of Lancaster In the newcould be found for the enthronement who Jumped Into the water tried to
cling to the submarine but weremore than 411.000,000 aa her part of cabinet. Arthur J. Balfour, beingPapers had published nothing ceremony.

the Virginia debt at the time of the Questioned by Officials at made first lord of the admiralty.bout the Ancona. lie did not learn pushed Into the water by tne crew
partition of the states.until his arrival here that the vessel with Jeers ana curwi.EVACUATION OF LARGE 'The schools are now1 earnes-.l- y enThe decision to hold a Joint session Cnrnun irntion.4 been sunk. wss reached by the Virginia commis CITIES IMMENSE TASK gaged In giving to thoso wno '.Mini

them the things that will be useful inBerlin, ' Nov. 13. (Wireless via1
Tunis, State That Boats

Were Capsized.sion, which was in session, on the Sayvllle). Discussing the case of theDritUh Submarine Bunk.
London. Nov. 11. An official state Italian steamsnip Ancona, sunk insuggestion of Governor Hatfield ot

West Virginia. The Virginia commis Petrograd, Nov. It. The evacua
the MedKerranean by a submarine
German newspapers point out that

"""it given out by the British admi-
rer says that the British submarine

tlon of the large cities that Russia has
abandoned to the Germans Is a tasksion had recently communicated with

later llfo. Three fourths of our popu-
lation Is rural, yet an amazingly small
amount of Instruction hoe been given
in those, branches that would be.iotU
the men and women who live on the
farm. Recently the state has change-- l

15,000 BULGARS AT BAYGovernor Hatfield urging that deflha K. - ru.il.. Naples Nov, 13, via Paris, Nov. 13. the vessel tried to escape after re-

ceiving warning. The Overseas NewsSurvivors of the Italian steamer An""a taken"" ctlon uken ' onc t0 "elNi. of the crew were
Urlaoner. tie the case. agency continues: "Newspapers furcona, Interrogated by the authorities

at Tunis testified according to a tele
toward the men and a great Institu-
tion at Raleigh prepares men for sci-

entific work on the farm, .Women are
ther state that the submarine new
the Austro-Hungarla- n nag since no
warship flies the flag of another na

gram received from Tunis today, that

the Immensity of which may be
Judged from figures now available
concerning the partial evacuation of
Riga. The population of Riga has not
been seriously disturbed, the city
having about aa many Inhabitants as
at the beginning of the war, since
many refugees have gathered ther
from the Baltio districts occupied by

Salontkl, Nor. IS. Five thousand
Serbians hold a fores of fifteen thou

A previous official statement said
'hut the E-1- 0 which was on detached?y n the Sea of Marmora, had not"n h rd from alnoe October t. '

the submarine chased the oata conF. R. MEASE TO BS Just aa useful and necessary, not tosand Bulgarians at bay between latertion when about to enter action."talng the passengers and - capsized

CANTON POSTMASTER some of them. Thomas Nelson Page
American ambassador to Italy, today

end Abbl Pasha Hahln In the Babean
Defile according to reports received
at Paris.

BELGIANS HAVE BEEN '
received a report from the Italian forthe Germans, but 400 factories, of COURT MARTIALEDeign office slating that the fate of sev The Serbians occupy the heights of

Kasaga and It Is only a question oferal native or naturalised Americans,Washington. Nov. It. flenator
Amsterdam, Nov. 11. Execution ofaboard the sunken steamship AnconaOverman has recommended F. R time until the Bulgarian must with

draw.

say aa desirable for ornamentations
as the men. WhJ they shoull be de-

nied thn education that will make
better farm women and homnmaktra I
do not ae show even those bright, tut- -'

phldlo men woh think 'the place for
woman la In the home' can explain."

It Is not understood Hhat anyb idy
at the A. A M. college Is engage !:

the proposed change of tpHT. Men
and women active In tfC . agitation

(Continued oa Fag Tw), .
, '

three Belgians found guilty by a Ger

SENATE OF HAITI HAS
APPROVED U. S. TREATY
Waahlngton.i Nov. 11. The state

ih.. rj"nt h" received official word
"" of Haiti has approved

I? tr,r with the United Staes pro- -
mnt fr ft YlrtuM Arn,r0an pi.olBC.

U ov,f country. The wmto saves. i

Mua for annolntment aa postmaster

which 10 belong to German subjects,
have been transplanted to Interior
provinces. During the evacuation pe-

riod from 160 to 100 loaded cars were
dispatched dally, and in all 14,000
car loads of machinery, metpi-- i and
raw materials were shipped out of
Riga. The work continued for two

The people who left Monastlr andman court martial of communicating
was still In doubt

A statement was made that Otusep
pe Torrlnt had been rescued. Thiat Canton to succeed the present InJ

Prllet upon the approach of the In
vader have returned.oumbent. D. O. Kprr. who has ten news of troops movements to the al-

lies la announced by the Echo Beige,fate of Torrlsl's wife of the Patatlne
Suffering In the Interior of Serbia ladered his resignation In order that he

may enter private business. Mr. Mease which says that a fourth Petglan wasfamily of New York and that of Pas
auale Laurino unknown. .. aid to be great '

la at luaseot Islsat awiwuii Witsnced to 11 year Imprisonment.
I


